MOHAMMED   AND    CHARLEMAGNE
secular. The Merovingian king was rex Francorum. The Carolingian
king was Dei gratia rex Francorum,1 and this little addition indicates
a profound transformation. So great was this transformation that
later generations did not realize die significance of the Merovingian
usage. Later copyists and forgers embellished what seemed to
them the inadmissible title of the Merovingian kings with a Dei
gratia.
Thus, the two monarchies—the second of which, as I have
endeavoured to show in these pages, was due in some sort to the
submersion of the European world by Islam—were far from being
continuous, but were mutually opposed.
In the great crisis which led to the collapse of die State founded
by Clovis, the Roman foundations crumbled away to nothing.
The first to go was the very conception of die royal power,
This, of course, in the form which it assumed under the Merovin-
gians, was not a mere transposition of the Imperial absolutism. I
am quite willing to admit that the royal power was, to a great
extent, merely a de facto despotism. Nevertheless, for die king, as
for his subjects, the whole power of the State was concentrated in
the monarch.
All that belonged to him was sacred; he could put himself above
die law, and no one could gainsay him; he could blind his enemies
and confiscate their estates under the pretext that they were guilty
of lese-majeste? There was nothing, there was no one that he need
consider. The power most resembling his own was that of the
Byzantine Emperor, if we take into account the enormous differ-
ences due to the unequal levels of the two civilizations.
All the Merovingian administrations preserved, for good or ill,
the bureaucratic character of the Roman administration. The
1	This had not yet become the regulation formula under Pippin, but it
was always employed from the beginning of Charlemagne's reign. giry,
Manuel de Diplomatique, p. 318.
2	In the Carolingian period the crime of tise-maje$tf became synonymous
with Herisliz and injidelitas. wajtz, op. tit., vol. Ill, 2nd ed., pp. 308-309.
The name of the offence was no longer merely imitated from antiquity.
z, op. dt., vol. IV, 2nd ed.fp. 704.
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